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Mallika Sarabhai on her narrow escape
I was invited to the Taj ballroom to perform for the farewell party of the international chairman of
Hindustan Unilever with my son Revanta, daughter Anahita and 25 other members of the Darpana
troupe. Our show was called `The Celebrations'! We never knew this would be the most tragic day for
our country.
We finished the performance at 7.30 pm, a rarity as most shows usually start around 8.30 pm. After the
show, the entire troupe and my children left for The Ritz Hotel while I went up to my room in the
heritage wing of The Taj.
I made up a plan with my old and dearest friends in Mumbai, Atul and Kokila Raval, and invited them
over for dinner to The Taj. But they insisted we go to Indigo, a place just behind the Taj.
Call this fate or a stroke of luck, we went out for dinner. It must have been 9.40 pm and we had almost finished dinner when a gentleman at the
neighbouring table got a call that there was a security problem outside the Taj. He made a loud announcement and I decided I should better hurry and
get inside the Taj.
I was dropped at the Taj entrance not knowing terrorists were out there gunning down people. There were just two security personnel outside who did
not allow us to go inside. Meanwhile, my group saw on TV that the Taj had been attacked by terrorists and Revanta dashed to take me from there.
"Please, my mom is there. She cannot be left alone there,'' he pleaded with the police personnel as I came running out.
We drove to the Ritz and saw the heritage wing on fire. I heard that the third and fifth floor had been completely destroyed. I was on the fourth floor
where the terrorists are reported to be holed up. My passport, all my scripts are in my laptop in the room of the Taj. How can I not believe in fate. We
could all have been wiped out.
(As told to Radha Sharma)
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